In honor of restaurant founders Manuel and Alice
Santana, who gave so much to our community in so
many different ways, 50% of sales during the week of
March 9 – 15 will be donated to five local
organizations. These groups support causes that
were near and dear to Manny’s and Alice’s hearts and
continue to be valued through the years to today.

Schedule of Special Events
Monday, March 9:
Homeless Services Center of Santa Cruz
Tuesday, March 10:
Second Harvest Food Bank
Wednesday, March 11:
Teen Kitchen Project
Thursday, March 12:
Cabrillo Collage Visual, Applied & Performing Arts
Friday, March 13:
Women’s Crisis Support - Defensa de Mujeres
Saturday, March 14 & Sunday, March 15:
Donation will be divided equally among the 5 organizations.
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Join Us in Supporting
Others in Need
If you would like to make your own donation to
these vital groups, fill out the donation slip on the
bar and give it to one of our staff. We thank you!
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Manuel and Alice are born in Watts, CA.
Manuel and Alice open the restaurant on March 15 with 9 tables,
limited menu and a license for beer & wine. Manuel is cook, server
and dishwasher. Alice has a day job at the school district to support
the family. Leonardo is 6 years old. Restaurant serves its first Friday
fish special: Huachinango a la Jarocha.
Menu expands to 21 tables. Becomes a hangout of Kesey and some
of the Merry Pranksters; restaurant is mentioned in the book, The
Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test.
Leonardo starts working as a busser in the dining room.
Flamenco dancers are regular entertainment in the late hours of
Wednesday nights.
Restaurant serves as the headquarters for a farm workers cooperative organized by Manuel and Alice to help migrant families settle,
find housing and send their children to school.
Eduardo Diaz, our longtime manager, starts working for the
Santana family.
Liquor license expands to include spirits and the liquor bar is built.
Manuel’s serves its first Margarita.
Manuel retires from the restaurant to do art; his son Leonardo takes
the reins. Restaurant is not damaged in the Loma Prieta earthquake, stays open and serves food to emergency crews.
Coffee blend is changed to our signature Arabica & French roast
blend and Mexican Chocolate Ice cream becomes a favorite on the
menu.
Restaurant starts accepting Visa and MasterCard.
Leonardo and Patricia marry. Alice retires and Patricia takes over
her administrative duties for the restaurant.
Alice passes on June 1 at the age of 75.
Manuel’s gets its first real sign painted on the awning.
The original carved wood sign remains on the awning’s
right edge.
Manuel passes on July 1 at the age of 81, just awarded ‘Artist of the
Year’ by the Santa Cruz County Arts Council.
Manuel’s is awarded Business of the Year by the Aptos
Chamber of Commerce.
Leonardo’s traditional Mole Poblano is awarded Judges Choice
winner in annual Mole & Mariachi Festival in Santa Cruz; sauce is
featured in Sunday & Monday Night specials.
Mary Bulfin retires after 30 years as manager – first person to retire
after a lifetime career at Manuel’s.
March 9 – March 15: 50th Anniversary Celebration Week.

March 15, 1965 – March 15, 2015

March 15, 2015 marks the 50th anniversary of the
opening of Manuel’s Restaurant ─ where you are
treated like family, and you can enjoy consistently high
quality, classic Mexican meals at affordable prices every
night.
Manuel’s is a very special place with a rich and colorful
history. The spirit of restaurant founders Manuel and
Alice Santana is still very much with us today. Manny
and Alice were prominent and beloved figures in Santa
Cruz. A mountain of a man, Manny was a left-leaning
political activist motivated by social justice, a cultural
leader as well as a talented artist. Alice, his childhood
sweetheart and soul mate, adeptly handled the
restaurant’s administration and generously gave of her
time to support numerous nonprofits.
Today, Manny and Alice’s son Leonardo and wife
Patricia continue the tradition of providing a place
where people come together to enjoy the best things
in life: good food and good company. Thanks for
joining the celebration!

Manuel’s Restaurant
261 Center Ave., Aptos, CA
831-688-4848
www.manuelsrestaurant.com

Enter our drawing to win one of five giclee prints of
original artwork by Manuel Santana. There is no
purchase necessary; a $10 suggested donation will go
to the group you chose from the five we are supporting
during our celebration. Pick up an official entry form at
the bar.
Manuel Santana was chosen as the 2008 Artist of the
Year by the Santa Cruz County Arts Commission. His
unique style was influenced by expressionist painters
including Picasso, Goya and Beckmann.

Manuel Santana
in the early days of the restaurant

Son Leonardo Santana carries on the
tradition of sharing good food and good
company.

“Manuel Santana’s work seamlessly incorporates the
Mexican traditions that feed his soul, and the
Anglo-Jewish education that helped shape his
consciousness – two very dissimilar worlds that find a
common expression on his canvases and explode into a
multitude of colors and forms.”
– Claudia Meléndez, author of the preface to the book,
Manuel Santana, Impressions

‘Iguana’, 1995, Acrylic on paper

